D e n ve r, C o lo ra d o , 1 9 2 1 -1 9 2 5 R obert A. Goldberg T he Invisible Empire of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan was in numbers and political influence the most powerful social movement of the 1920s and probably the most significant crusade of the American right-wing. Unlike its predecessor of the Reconstruction period or its descendant of today, this Klan movement was not primarily southern, white supremacist, or terrorist. Preaching a multifaceted program based upon " 100 Percent Americanism" and militant Protestantism, the secret society enlisted recruits in every section of the nation. Among the strongest Klan organizations were the invisible realms of the West-Colorado, Texas, California, and Oregon. Perhaps as many as six million Americans heeded its call to resist Catholics, Jews, law violators, blacks, and immigrants. The Klan's means of resistance were usually political-the election of trusted men who would assail criminals and regulate minority groups. Boycotts, cross burnings, and night riding tactics were also employed to remind minorities of their place.
ment. His analysis of Klan membership lists and chapter records from six cities and towns demonstrated:
White-collar workers in general provided a substantial minority of Klan membership and included primarily struggling independent businessmen, advertising dentists^ lawyers, and chiropractors, ambitious and unprincipled politicians and salesmen, and poorly paid clerks. The greatest source of Klan support came from rank and file nonunion^ blue-collar employees of large businesses and factories. Miserably paid, they rarely boasted of as much as a high school education and more commonly possessed only a grammar or "free school" background.10
Proponents of the low-status view augment their position by quoting the Klan's second Imperial Wizard, Hiram Wesley Evans: "We are a move ment of the plain people, very weak in the matter of culture, intellectual support and trained leadership. . . . This is undoubtedly a weakness. It lays us open to the charge of being 'hicks' and 'rubes' and 'drivers of second-hand Fords.' We admit it."11 Contemporary opponents of the Klan agreed, although their motives may be more suspect. Also offered in evi dence is the frequently quoted observer of an Indiana Klan demonstra tion: "You think the influential men belong here? Then look at their shoes when they march in parade. The sheet doesn't cover the shoes."12 A third hypothesis, rarely made explicit, has also been suggested. A few students of the Klan have interpreted the organization's hetero geneous program as a mirror of the membership. The Klan offered a platform of Americanism, militant Protestantism, fraternity, law and order, religious intolerance, and racial purity -a plethora of causes from which a wide variety of men could choose. Charles Alexander, while accepting the middle class explanation, concluded from his study of the Klans in the Southwest that "excluding nonwhites and non-Protestants, the mem bership of the order was remarkably cross-sectional. Bankers, businessmen* salesmen, physicians, lawyers, ministers, and even university professors donned their white robes and hoods alongside mechanics, farmers, and day laborers. The Klan had something for them all."13 Denver provides an unparalleled opportunity to probe these varying and conflicting conceptions. During the 1920s, Denver was the financial and commercial center of the Rocky M ountain West, unchallenged in a wide trade area extending for 500 miles in all directions. Denver had been founded in 1858 and first served as an outfitting station for miners seeking their fortunes in the mountains. With the building of the railroads and the settlement of the plains, the city had expanded to supply the needs of farmers and cattle ranchers. Denver was primarily a distribution and collection point and never developed substantial heavy industry. M anufacturing was diversified, small scale, and oriented toward local and regional markets. Only 28 percent of the labor force was employed in manufacturing, slightly less than the number engaged in trade and trans portation. The city's 256,000 residents were predominantly white and Protestant. Only 6,175 blacks, 37,748 Catholics, and 17,000 Jews made their homes in the community. The Ku Klux Klan came to Denver in the spring of 1921. Within three years the organization had gathered nearly 17,000 members and sufficient political strength to capture control of the municipal government. Klan leaders were able to build the state's strongest organization because they responded to the grievances of Denver Protestants confronted with an actual breakdown in law and order and challenges from minority groups. With city officials seemingly unrespon sive, the Klan solution became for many, the only solution. Using lodge, social, and professional connections, Klansmen first contacted Denver's public officials, Protestant ministers, and leading businessmen. Later, in preparation for political action, the Klan broadened its base and wel comed all who sought to enlist. Klan recruiting, after an initial encounter with government authorities, met only scattered resistance. Following a few skirmishes, the path was cleared toward the goal of dictating commu nity policy. The secret society's grip upon Denver became so sure that city officials made no effort to deny hooded affiliations, movement leaders' names and pictures appeared in the newspapers, and the order frequently requisitioned men and vehicles from the police department.14 Among the artifacts which have survived the movement are the names of the Exalted Cyclops' chief lieutenants and Klan leaders elected in 1924 Klan leaders elected in , 1925 Klan leaders elected in , and 1926 17 Klan leaders were located in the Denver City Directory and traced backward at three-year intervals, from 1925 to 1901. Years of residence is the minimum possible residential period because of time gaps between directories and exclusion resulting from error or youth. In every case possible, information from other sources was used to confirm residential period.
The complete membership rosters of the American Legion, Cherry Hills Country Club, Denver Athletic Club, Denver Chamber of Commerce, Denver Club, Denver Country Club, Knight Templars, Lakewood Country Club, Lions' Club, Rotary Club, United Spanish-American War Veterans, University Club, and the Veterans of Foreign Wars were checked for Klan leaders. Biographic dictionaries, obituaries, and other miscellaneous sources were used to supplement an incomplete list of Denver Masons and to provide data about Eagle, Eastern Star, Knights of Pythias, Elk, Moose, Odd Although the Klan leaders differed considerably as to age, length of residence, and number of fraternal ties, they showed striking similarity in occupational status. Twenty-six of the men held occupations in the two highest status groups. Only three men were engaged in manual labor. The most frequently occurring occupations were small businessman (8), clergyman (4), lawyer (4), manager of a firm (4), and physician (3). When compared to the occupational distribution for all male Denverites, Klansmen in the high and middle nonmanual categories are vastly over represented (72 percent as contrasted to 19.2 percent) and all other groups decidedly underrepresented. Unfortunately, the census does not provide the data necessary to compare Klan leaders to the native-born white male population. The men's occupational histories before joining the Klan indicate that twelve were upwardly mobile, eleven were in the same status group as when they first entered the Denver work force, and only one was downwardly mobile. There is little change in these totals when considering occupations held while Klansmen. For some of the men, high occupational status may well have counteracted the detrimental ef fects of short-term residence and youth upon their chances of joining the Klan hierarchy.18
Thus, just a rung below the city's elite, the leaders of the Denver Klan were sufficiently attractive -socially and economically -to draw recruits. They were primarily business and professional men whose sobriety and respectability shielded the Klan from charges of irresponsibility and radicalism. Skillfully they exploited lodge and business contacts to lure like-minded men of similar status. As they did, the Klan's reputation was further enhanced. Middle-aged, often with families, they were models Metropolis, 1880 -1970 (Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1973 .
Interestingly, although the educational histories of only one-third (13) of the men are known, six, or 17 percent, had received degrees from professional or graduate schools.
of decorum -quite convincing in the parental fears they voiced for the future of Denver's youth. The Denver K lan's advantage was obvioustheir leaders not only looked the part, they acted it.
"They came from City Hall and from the suburbs," observed a D enver Express reporter stationed outside a Klan meeting. "Tall, short, young and old -some well-dressed by tailors and some from Curtis Street second-hand stores." 19 At least visually the Klan rank and file ap peared as a heterogeneous aggregation. W hat do the socioeconomic data collected for the early and late joiner Klan samples indicate?
The Denver Klan was an organization of mature men and not the young. The mean age of early joiners upon entering the Klan was 39.8 and did not differ significantly from the late joiners at 37.8 years ( Table  1 ). The late joiners -30 to 39 years of age -constituted over 40 per cent of their group. Similar proportions of men in their 40s and those over 50 belonged to each Klan group, with the sharpest difference occur ring in the 30 to 39 years of age bracket. The late joiners in almost every category more closely resembled the city's native white population. With 85 percent of the early joiners and 75 percent of the late joiners 30 years or older, the movement was hardly an uprising of callow, thrill-seeking young people. Stability is also reflected in marital status statistics. More than 75 percent of both groups were married, 22 percent single, and only (Table 2) . Although one-third of Denver was native to the state, Colorado-born Klansmen comprised less than a fourth of the two sample groups. This discrepancy, however, might only reflect the inclusion of children eighteen years and younger in the census figures for Denver. Curiously, one man born in England, one in Ireland, and two in Germany appeared in the sample. All four were long-time residents and were probably granted admission because of friendship or deceit. Information regarding the size of birthplaces for one-third of the late A striking contrast between early and late joiners appears in regard to membership in fraternities other than the Klan. Seventy-six percent (447) of the late joining Klansmen had no known fraternal ties. Of the remaining 136 men, forty-three, or 7 percent, belonged to two or more lodges. Forty-eight percent of the early joiners had no known fraternal ties, but 34 percent were members of two or more orders. The Masons provided a second fraternal home for 85 percent of the early joining Klans men and 79 percent of the late joiners with at least one lodge tie. Klans men also appeared in the ranks of the Knight Templars, Rotarians, Lions, Elks, and Odd Fellows but in much smaller numbers. Denver's elite clubs listed only a handful of Klansmen among their members. The Denver Athletic Club contained the most -forty Klansmen, or 3 percent, of its total membership. The notion that early joiners tended to have more fraternal affiliations than late joiners is supported by gamma (+ .5 6 ) , a measure of association. These differences reflect changes in the methods of recruiting between the Klan's arrival and the stage of intensive orga nizing. Early in the Klan period, the lodge was a prime site for contacting non-Klansmen. Later, as the saturation point was reached in the lodge room, other recruiting techniques were brought into play. A changing membership also indicated a transition in the Klan's meaning and appeal.
Klansmen were both long-time residents and recent migrants to the city. Early joiners resided in Denver an average 13.5 years as compared to 9.5 years for the late joiners (Table 3) . Thirty-one percent of the early joiners and 20 percent of the later members resided in Denver eighteen years or more. Fifty-three percent of the later joiners as opposed to 37 percent of the early joiners lived in Denver six years or less; 49 per cent to 27 percent, three years or less. The visible impression that early joiners tended to reside in Denver for longer periods is supported by Pearson's coefficient of contingency (.53). These fraternal and residential data bear directly upon the hy pothesis of mass society theorists which ties social movement activism to a weakened network of community groups. According to Lipset, the ranks of extremist movements are filled with "marginal men"-"the personal failures, the socially isolated, the economically insecure, the uneducated, unsophisticated and authoritarian persons at every level of society."21 Sociologist William Komhauser contends, "within all strata, people di vorced from community, occupation, and association are first and fore most among the supporters of extremism. The decisive social process in mass society is the atomization of social relations; even though this process is accentuated in the lower strata, it operates throughout society. Occupational differences between the two groups were considerable (Table 4) The late joiners' occupational distribution was a cross section of the wider Denver structure in all but the unskilled category. Conversely, high and middle nonmanual job holders among the early joiners are heavily overrepresented relative to the Denver population. When the two samples are united, the early joiners, skewed as a result of recruiting bias, disrupt the representative nature of the late joiners. In the combined Klan mem bership, the high and middle nonmanual categories are overrepresented, the low nonmanual blocs equivalent, and all blue collar divisions under represented. Thus, a larger proportion of men in the upper occupational groups appeared in the Klan than in the outer environment. Semiskilled and unskilled workers were the least likely to share the secrets of the Invisible Empire. The numerical domination of clerical and blue collar workers in the Ku Klux Klan is, therefore, misleading. The Klan attract ed a greater number of men holding low nonmanual and manual jobs not because of the alleged intolerance or status anxiety of these groups, but rather due to the character of Denver's economy. There were simply more Denverites in occupations below the midle nonmanual line than above it, and the Klan reflected this distribution. Hence, what at first glance seems to have been a movement of the lower middle and working classes was actually a wider-based organization -a somewhat distorted mirror image of the population encompassing all but the elite and un skilled. A comparison of Klansmen with white native-born males is im possible because the census does not classify occupations by ethnic and racial group.
The pre-Klan occupational mobility histories of 54 percent of the early members and 41 percent of the later arrivals were sun eyed. They reveal that before entering the Klan over half of the early joiners were nonmobile, one-third were upwardly mobile, and one-tenth downwardly mobile. Occupationally static late joiners formed 48 percent of their group, upwardly mobile 29 percent, and downwardly mobile 18 percent. There is little change in these percentages when occupations held as Klansmen are considered.
In light of the Klan's initial recruiting techniques, it is not sur prising that the early joiners resembled the Denver leadership socially and economically. Klavern officers had first turned to their close friends, relatives, lodge brothers, and business associates when seeking men. There were no significant differences between the early joiners and the leaders as to age, number of fraternal ties, length and place of residence, or occu pational status. While similar to the late joiners in age and place of resi dence, leaders tended to have resided in Denver for longer periods and to hold more fraternal memberships. The leaders were far more likely to have high status occupations than the late joiners (gamma, .79).
Selective recruiting explains much of the socioeconomic variation between early and late joiners. Early joiners were contacted through re stricted lodge, business, and professional channels, while the late joiners were conscripted in a mass membership drive. The leaders and early joiners were economically and fraternally one step below Denver's elite, while the late joiners closely approximated the outer society. Significant differ ences were observed in length of residence, number of fraternal ties, and occupational status. That is, early joiners tended to live in Denver for longer periods, belong to more lodges, and hold higher status jobs than late joiners. Diversity within the two blocs helped lessen intergroup dif ferences. A sizable bloc of early joiners had lived in the city only a short time before entering the Invisible Empire. Also, men in high and middle nonmanual occupations comprised 21 percent of the late joiner sample. Similarly, common life and generational experiences united the hetero geneous membership. The knights were mature men with families. The majority had roots in the farms and small towns of Colorado and the Mid west. Almost all had remained on the home front during World War I.
The men shared issue interests as well. The Klan's complex appeal, rooted in a common Protestant identity and cache of symbols, was designed to attract men from every station on the socioeconomic spectrum. The result in Denver was a loose coalition of diffuse, unorganized camps dis tinguished by their particular needs and fears. Distinct groups are dis cernible although the mosaic is blurred, for few took out membership on the basis of a single feature of the Klan program. Aside from the opportunists, coerced, and faddists whose influence was minimal, several salient groupings can be identified. The Klan contained a small hard core of true believers eager to save the world from marauding Catholics, Jews, and blacks. An allied bloc, less steeped in the rhetoric of prejudice, reacted to immediate threats to their homes and neighborhoods. The lodge men found the mysteries of Kloranic ritual more satisfying than minority baiting. None of these groups alone or combined were sufficient to propel the movement to power. Success came only when the Klan merged their grievances with demands to restore law and order to Denver. Many of those concerned about the spreading lawlessness were not par ticularly bigoted. They tolerated the rabid passion of fellow Klansmen primarily because of their white Protestant heritage of distrust and the minority's connection to crime. The Denver Klan's law and order empha sis reflected its drawing strength and the needs of its membership. Klan leaders representing the different interests guaranteed, however, that no issue was neglected.
A conscious effort was made in this study to avoid the methodological weaknesses which have hindered the general acceptance of one thesis about Klan membership over another. Unlike other research concerning
